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The prestigious Lower Itchen Fishery has been
hosting exclusive lunches and fishing days for a
number of years.
The tailor made days can be organised for small,
intimate groups or larger parties of 20 or so.
The days are suitable and enjoyable for all
ages and abilities from total beginners to the
experienced fisherman.
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Located on the world famous River Itchen in Hampshire, the Lower Itchen Fishery has over 3 miles of crystal
clear chalk stream salmon and trout fishing for you to enjoy. When you add a sumptuous lunch and fine
wines, you have all the ingredients for a truly memorable day.

“We do all the work and provide everything
you need - you just invite your guests and
arrive at the fishery.
I do hope I have whetted your appetite.
We should be delighted to show you around
our fishery, answer any questions you may
have, and discuss your requirements in
more detail.”
Lyndsey Farmiloe
Managing Director, Lower Itchen Fishery

The Daily Telegraph reported
that most big business deals were
being brokered on the river bank
and not on the golf course.
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A day at the fishery could include:
• Exclusive use of our trout and salmon beats;
• Tuition where
required;
•
Experienced ghillies;
•
Coffee and hot bacon rolls on arrival;
•
Mid morning coffee and biscuits beside the river;
•
3 course lunch on the riverbank or in the Fishing hut
by the river if wet;
•
Cream tea and cakes;
•
The chance to stay to fish the evening rise followed by
an evening snack before departure;
•
The use of suitable fishing tackle for the day;
•
A suitable selection of flies for each guest;
•
An information CD to send to all guests;
•
Environment Agency Rod Licence for each guest.
The Fishery is pleased to offer a glass of champagne
on arrival with your bacon roll and wines with lunch.
Beers and soft drinks are freely available throughout
the day.

Location
We are conveniently located less than 5 miles from
Junction 5 off the M27 providing excellent access from
surrounding areas, with London just 77 miles away.
By Air
For those travelling from further afield, Southampton
Airport (which accommodates flights from Leeds,
Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, and various
airports in Scotland & Ireland, and international flights
from the
Channel Islands, Amsterdam, Brussels, Paris, Caen,
and
Cherbourg) is about a 5 minute car journey away.
By Rail
With Southampton Parkway (Eastleigh Airport) train
station only 2 miles away, getting to/from London
Waterloo takes just 1 hour.

For more information contact us
Tel: 023 8081 4389
Mobile: 07477 790210
Email: info@itchen-fishing.net
www.itchen-fishing.net

